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Coding Maternal Affect Attunement: Maintaining Attention 

 
 Definition Examples Analyses 
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Coded whenever mother 
follows or maintains 
infant’s focus of attention 
by making a verbal or 
nonverbal remark about the 
infant’s object of attention. 

Coded when a maternal 
comment, request, or 
question relates to or 
elaborates on the activity 
the infant is currently 
engaged in visually or 
physically.  

The mother must be 
engaged with the child in 
order to be coded as MA. 
There are instances where 
the mother looks on as the 
child plays which are still 
coded as MA, as long as 
the mother does not have a 
glazed look on her face. 

Infant looks at a particular toy 
and the mother asks, “Would you 
like that toy over there?”  MA 
is coded from the second the 
mother glanced at the object until 
either partner shifts attention 

Child looks away but mother 
follows gaze or continues looking 
at the child (not following the 
gaze) but being engaged  Code 
MA 

Mother picks up the toy in order 
to continue playing with it; she 
continues focusing on the child 
right after picking up the toy  
Continue coding MA  

While the mother starts a new 
game, the child’s focus of 
attention remains with the mother 
or shared object of attention  
Code MA 

Child cries and mother takes it 
out of the seat in order to calm it 

 Code MA 

Mother changes the focus of 
attention for less than two 
seconds  Code MA 

Coded on a frame-by-frame 
basis 

MA has to last for at least 
two seconds in order to be 
coded. 

Each time the child changes 
attention, pause and see 
what the mother is doing 

Whenever a mother stops 
MA for more than two 
seconds (either redirecting 
attention [RA] or attending 
to something else), there 
should be an empty space in 
the MA column 

For analyses: The duration 
of MA over time is 
calculated 



Coding Maternal Affect Attunement: Redirecting Attention 

 Definition Examples Analyses 
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Mother induces infant to 
change focus of attention 
by making comments, 
suggestions, or requests.  

RA is coded when the 
child’s focus of attention is 
changed directly or the 
mother tries to change its 
focus of attention. 

RA is coded when the 
maternal request is rather 
demanding and leaves less 
choice for the infant. 

RA can be verbal (e.g., 
“Look up at mommy!”) or 
nonverbal (e.g., clapping 
hands to make infant look 
up) 

Mother calms the child by 
distracting it  Code RA 

Mother initiates new play as the 
child starts to get bored/to distract 
child from crying  Code RA 

Mother picks up the toy in order 
to RA (e.g., child cries) and then 
continues to look at the child and 
play with the toy  Code RA  

Mother tries to RA but child does 
not change focus of attention  

 Code RA from second mother 
starts RA until she stops (Attempt 
has to last for at least two seconds 

 otherwise code MA)  

Mother initiates a new game 
although the child seems content 
with the current focus of attention  

 Code RA 

Coded on a frame-by-frame 
basis  

RA has to last for at least 
two seconds in order to be 
coded. 

RA can be a supportive/ 
encouraging as well as 
intrusive behavior 

Whenever a mother stops 
RA for more than 2 seconds 
(either by MA or by 
attending to something 
else), there should be an 
empty space in the RA 
column 

For analyses: The duration 
of RA over time is 
calculated 

MA and RA are mutually 
exclusive 



Coding Maternal Affect Attunement: Warm Sensitivity 

D
ef

. The intensity and duration of the mother’s affective behavior (e.g., smiles), tone of 
voice, amount of physical affection, and use of affective words (e.g., “Are you 
happy?”) 
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s Mother expresses warmth and emotional openness throughout the interaction. Positive 

affect is expressed by relaxed body posture, warm tone of voice, frequent smiles and 
laughter, and happy facial expressions. Mother uses appropriate tone of voice and level 
of repetition to match the child’s age and linguistic capacity. Mother employs 
“motherese” (high pitched repetitive vocalizations, “infant talk”) for infants in the first 
6–9 months of life. Mother changes her emotional expression in accordance with the 
child’s activity, condition, and emotionality.  

1 Very little or no parental positive affect is expressed throughout the interaction. Very 
little or no smiling is observed. No or few modulations are observed in the mother’s 
affective intensity. The range of affect is limited and unsynchronized with 
modulations in the infant’s state.  

2 Positive affect is expressed less than half of the time of the interaction. Mother may 
smile infrequently, and her voice may be unadapted to the child’s developmental 
level or behavioral state most of the time. 

3 Positive affect is expressed irregularly but at least half of the time. Mother’s voice is 
relatively warm and variable but may often be unadapted to the child’s 
developmental level (e.g., adult speech to an infant) or behavioral state (e.g., warm, 
loud speech to a tired infant). Mother shows medium intensity of smiling and shows 
moderate modulations in her affect. 

4 Mother is positive most of the time (smiles frequently and uses a warm and age-
appropriate voice) and is warm to the child. Nevertheless, one can imagine a more 
optimal state of positive affect towards the child. Mother may not express optimal 
range of affect. 
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5 Mother is consistently positive and warm towards the child. Maternal vocalization is 
warm, appropriate, and adapted to the child’s age and state. Mother may smile with 
great intensity and possibly laugh. Mother expresses a large range of affect and 
fitting levels of arousal in response to the child’s communicative signals. 

D
ef

. Mother’s acceptance of the infant’s activities, gentleness during play, and concern 
for comfort and safety (e.g., “Are you okay?”) 
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Degree to which the mother’s presence as a whole provides a “secure base” for the child 
in terms of warmth, security, closeness, and empathy. The mother’s response to the child 
is appropriate, receptive, and provides an external regulatory framework to the child’s 
activities and emotions. Mother touches the child affectionately and spontaneously. 
Mother and child remain in close proximity (within arms’ reach) throughout the 
observation. Touch expresses warmth and love and includes kissing, hugging, fondling, 
loving pokes, caressing, etc. 

Important: Do not include touch that aims to get the child’s attention or instrumental 
touch (e.g., shifting the child in its seat; cleaning its mouth). 
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. 1 Mother’s presence does not provide a “secure base”. Mother and infant are not in 

close proximity and non-instrumental touch is not observed (e.g., child may remain 
disorganized and uninvolved). 



2 Mother may try to provide a “secure base” for the child (e.g., she tries to touch the 
child affectionately), but this state is not achieved. Child may feel uncomfortable and 
mother cannot comfort the child. No or little non-instrumental touch is observed.  

3 There are indications that the maternal presence may have a “secure base” function, 
but this is not observed consistently. Mother may touch the child infrequently. 

4 Little less than the highest level of warm concern is achieved. Mother’s presence 
may provide an overall structure for the child, but, e.g., overt affection and warmth 
may not be so obvious or genuine. Mother may touch her child affectionately.  

5 Maternal presence provides an overall structure for the child that regulates the child’s 
states, affect, interest, learning, and emerging social skills. She clearly provides a 
“secure base” for the child. Mother and child remain in close proximity and mother 
may touch the child often with overt affection and warmth.  

D
ef

. Mother’s contingent and imitative responses to their infant’s positive behavior and 
vocalizations (including promptness and appropriateness of reaction), as well as 
modulation of any negative infant behavior or vocalizations 
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Mother demonstrates through vocalization, gaze, facial expressions, and body 
movements that she is aware of the infant’s social signals and is receptive to the 
communication. For instance, during a dyadic activity the baby begins to look at 
something else and the mother follows his/her gaze, asking, “Are you looking at …? Do 
you like it?” Or the infant changes facial expression to a brighter, more greeting 
expression and the parent responds using “motherese” vocalization (baby talk). Or the 
infant shows signs of fatigue or loss of interest and the mother responds by reducing the 
level of activity. 

Look at the mother’s response to the child’s social initiations. Mother may imitate the 
child’s actions, facial expressions, body movements or vocalizations. Furthermore, the 
mother expands and elaborates the imitated actions by adding variations and by 
increasing the level of complexity of the child’s communicative message (e.g., the infant 
may utter “Ba” and the mother responds by “Ba ba bu,” changing posture and expression 
and adding something like, “Now you are telling me how much you like that game”). 
Praising may be part of a highly socially responsive mother’s repertoire. 

Important: (a) The mother does not need to respond in the same modality as the child’s 
signals (e.g., the child vocalizes and the parent responds by changing expression and 
body posture). (b) The mother may add interpretations to the child’s actions. 

1 Mother does not show any awareness or response to the child’s social signals. No 
imitation and elaboration is observed. Mother constantly interrupts child, e.g., by 
introducing new games even though the child seems happy with current activity. No 
praising at all may be observed. 
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2 Little responsiveness of the mother is observed. Mother may overlook many of the 
child’s signals and use only one or two instances of imitation or elaboration. Little or 
no praising may be observed. Mother may overstimulate the child and he/she may 
seem uncomfortable. 



3 Medium level of social responsiveness is observed. Some of the infant’s signals are 
recognized, while others may be overlooked. Imitation may be part of a give-and-
take interaction but it is not very frequent or consistent. Few instances of maternal 
expansion may show that elaboration is within the mother’s repertoire. A medium 
level of praising may be observed. Mother may exaggerate playing with the child and 
the child may have no room to explore the world on its own. Mother may over- 
stimulate the child, but child seems comfortable.  

4 Mother is responsive to the child’s signals in a non-intrusive and sensitive manner 
most of the time. She may elaborate, imitate, and praise frequently but not 
consistently. Mother may seem to overstimulate the child, but child is happy and 
may start to cry every time the mother stops.  

5 Mother is consistently responsive to the child’s signals. Mother is able to transmit 
her responsiveness to the child in a non-intrusive, sensitive manner. Mother may 
imitate the infant’s actions frequently throughout the interaction. By using 
elaboration the mother may raise the level of the child’s interest in the joint activity. 
Mother may let the child explore while ensuring that the child is fine. Mother may 
praise her child frequently. In some cases, mother may frequently introduce 
modulations in the interaction if she thereby modulates the child’s negative behavior 
and vocalizations successfully.  
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